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On
May19,
19,2008,
2008,the
the U.S.
U.S.Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtreleased
releasedits
itslong-awaited
long-awaiteddecision
decisionininDavis
Davisv.v.Kentucky
KentuckyDepartment
Departmentof
of Revenue
Revenueofofthe
the Finance
Financeand
andAdministration
Administration Cabinet, upholding the
On May
constitutionality
an intermediate
intermediate
constitutionalityof
ofstate
statelaws
lawsthat
thattax
taxinterest
intereston
onout-of-state
out-of-statemunicipal
municipalbonds
bondswhile
whileexempting
exemptingmunicipal
municipalbonds
bondsof
ofin-state
in-stateissuers.
issuers.The
The 7-2
7-2 decision,
decision, which
which reversed an
Kentucky appellate
appellate court’s
court's holding that
interstate commerce
Kentucky
that such
such laws discriminate against interstate
commerce in violation
violation of
ofthe
theU.S.
U.S. Constitution's
Constitution’s"dormant"
“dormant”Commerce
CommerceClause,
Clause,preserves
preserves the
the existing
existing
structure of
of the
the municipal
municipal bond
bond market and, in particular,
particular, the
thestate
statetax
taxpreferences
preferences that
thatinduce
inducestate
stateresidents
residents to
to favor
favor their
theirown
ownstate's
state’smunicipal
municipalbonds
bonds and
and that
that have
have promoted the
growth of
of single-state
single-state municipal
municipal bond
bond funds.
funds.

The Decision's
and Effect
Effect
Decision’s Scope
Scope and
The Davis
Davisdecision
decisionends
endsthe
thecurrent
currentlitigation
litigation regarding
regardingKentucky’s
Kentucky'stax
tax statute,
statute, and
and effectively
effectively ends
copycat lawsuits
lawsuits brought
brought in
in various
variousother
other states
statesto
to the
the extent
extent that
ends copycat
that they
they challenge
challenge
state tax
bonds
comments at
at the oral
tax preferences
preferences for
forin-state
in-state"governmental"
“governmental”municipal
municipal
bondssuch
suchasasgeneral
generalobligation
obligationbonds
bondsand
andrevenue
revenuebonds.
bonds.As
As foreshadowed
foreshadowed by Justice Ginsburg's
Ginsburg’s comments
oral
argument, the
Court limited
limited its holding to
the U.S.
U.S. Supreme
Supreme Court
to such
such governmental municipal bonds, indicating in aa footnote
footnote that
thatthe
thedecision
decisiondoes
doesnot
notaddress
address what
what the
theCourt
Courtcharacterized
characterizedas
as
"so-called ‘private
`industrial-revenue' or `conduit'
that private
`private activity,’
activity,' ‘industrial-revenue’
“so-called
‘conduit’ bonds."
bonds.” In
In the
the majority
majorityopinion
opinionauthored
authoredby
by Justice
Justice Souter,
Souter, the
the Court
Court noted the
the argument
argument that
private activity
activitybonds
bonds are
are
different
from governmental
governmental bonds,
bonds, but
but said
said that
that the argument “was
"was not considered below, was never
never pressed
pressedby
bythe
the [taxpayer
[taxpayer plaintiffs]
plaintiffs]
differentfor
fordormant
dormantCommerce
CommerceClause
Clause purposes
purposes from
themselves,
andisisbarely
barelydeveloped
developedby
byamici,”
amici,"and
andthat
that accordingly
accordingly“it
"it is best
best to
to set this argument
argument aside
asideand
andleave
leavefor
foranother
anotherday
dayany
anyclaim
claimthat
thatdifferential
differential treatment of
themselves, and
of interest
interest on
on
private-activity bonds
shouldbe
beevaluated
evaluateddifferently
differently from
from the
the treatment
treatment of municipal bond
interest generally.”
generally."
private-activity
bonds should
bond interest
Defendants in
in similar
similar lawsuits in other
Defendants
other states
states likely
likelywill
willmove
movepromptly
promptlyfor
fordismissal
dismissalofofsuch
suchcases
cases on
on the
thebasis
basis of
of the
the Court's
Court’sDavis
Davis decision.
decision. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsmay
mayresist
resistdismissal
dismissal by
by narrowing
narrowing
or amending
their challenges
challengesso
sothat
thatthey
theyare
arelimited
limited to
to private activity
amending their
activity bonds.
bonds. Private activity
activitybonds
bonds constitute
constitute approximately
approximately one
one quarter of
of the
the municipal
municipal bond
bond market.
market. Although
Although the
the door
door on
on the
the continuation
continuation of such
such narrower
narrower challenges,
challenges,ititwent
went out
out of
of its
its way
way to
to hint that
further litigation
Court did not slam
slam the
that any
any such
such further
litigationwas
was unlikely
unlikely to
tosucceed.
succeed. The
The Court's
Court’s footnote
footnote
regarding private
private activity
activity bonds
that although
what
the
consequences
regarding
bonds states that
although "we
“we cannot
cannot tell
tellwith
withcertainty
certainty
what
the
consequenceswould
wouldbe
beofofholding
holdingthat
thatKentucky
Kentuckyviolates
violatesthe
theCommerce
CommerceClause
Clause by
by
[private activity]
that it
it could
is likely to
exempting [private
activity]bonds
bonds...
… we
we must
must assume
assume that
could disrupt
disrupt important
importantprojects
projectsthat
thatthe
theStates
Stateshave
havedeemed
deemedto
tohave
havepublic
publicpurposes."
purposes.”This
This language
language is
to
discourage most,
most, ifif not all,
universe of
of claimants in the face
discourage
all, litigants
litigantsfrom
fromdevoting
devotingthe
theresources
resourcesnecessary
necessary to continue the
the multiyear
multiyearprocess
process of
of pursuing
pursuing actions on behalf of a reduced universe
of a precedent that
predisposition by
by the
the U.S.
U.S. Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courttotointerpret
interpret the U.S.
manner that would disrupt
that shows
shows no predisposition
U.S. Constitution in a manner
disrupt long-standing
long-standing state tax
tax practices
practices and
and market
market
expectations in the municipal marketplace. Also
cast into
into doubt is
is the viability
viability of
Also cast
of pending
pending litigation
litigationchallenging
challenging state
state tax
taxbenefits
benefitsfor
foraastate's
state’sown
own"section
“section529"
529”college
collegesavings
savings
program on
on dormant
dormant Commerce
CommerceClause
Clausegrounds.
grounds.
possible
that,
due
themajority
majorityopinion’s
opinion'scarveout,
carveout,some
someofficial
officialstatements
statementsfor
forfuture
future offerings
offerings of
of private
private activity
activity bonds
will
program
It It
is is
possible
that,
due
toto
the
bonds will
continue to disclose
the theoretical
theoretical possibility of future
but as
as aapractical
practical matter
matter that
that risk
disclose the
future invalidation
invalidationofoffavorable
favorablestate
statetax
taxtreatment
treatmentonondormant
dormantCommerce
CommerceClause
Clause grounds,
grounds, but
risk now
now
appears
minimal.
appears minimal.

The Decision's
Decision’s Practical
Practical and
and Legal
Legal Underpinnings
The Court’s
Court's majority
majorityopinion
opinionsuggests
suggests that
that the
theoutcome
outcomewas
was determined
determinedas
asmuch
much by
by practical
practicalconsiderations
considerationsas
asby
bylegal
legalanalysis,
analysis, aa point
pointemphasized
emphasized by
by Justice
Justice Kennedy
Kennedy in
in aa dissent
dissent
joined
joined by
by Justice Alito,
Alito, which
which notes
notes that
that the
themajority's
majority’sopinion
opinionisisbased
based on
on the
the twin
twinpremises
premises that
that"the
“theinterstate
interstatediscrimination
discriminationhas
hasbeen
beenentrenched
entrenchedininmany
manyStates
States and
and for
for aa
considerable
time" and that "were
" As
considerable time”
“were this
this law
law to
tobe
be invalidated,
invalidated,the
thenational
nationalmarket
marketfor
forbonds
bondswould
wouldbe
bedisrupted.
disrupted.”
As to the existing structure
structure of
of the
the municipal
municipal bond
bond market
market and
and the
consequencesofofdeclaring
declaringKentucky-like
Kentucky-likestatutes
statutesunconstitutional,
unconstitutional,the
the majority
majority opinion relied principally
market consequences
principally on
on an
an amicus
amicus brief submitted
submitted by
by Mintz
Mintz Levin on behalf of the National
National
Analysts (NFMA).
(NFMA).InInparticular,
particular, the
the Court
Court focused
focused on
on the
the assertion
assertion in
in the
the NFMA
NFMAbrief
briefthat
that absent
absent state
state tax
tax preferences for in-state
Federation of Municipal Analysts
in-state issuers,
issuers, single-state mutual
mutual
funds
would cease
ceaseto
to exist,
exist, and
and adopted
adopted the
the brief’s
brief's conclusion
that "'[t]he
funds would
conclusion that
“‘[t]hemain
mainadverse
adverseimpact
impactofofthe
thedisappearance
disappearance of
ofsingle
single state
state funds
funds ...
… would be felt
feltby
by small
small municipal
municipal issuers'
issuers’
becausethey
they‘would
`would stand
standto
to lose
losemuch
muchofofthe
theintrastate
intrastate market
market for the bonds
developed under
under the
the currently
currently prevailing state tax
without gaining
interstate
because
bonds that has
has developed
tax system
system without
gaining much
much of an interstate
"' Based
brief'sdescription
descriptionof
of the
the effects
effects of invalidating tax preferences for in-state
Court concluded
concluded that
that “[f]inancing
"[f]inancing for
market from its elimination.
elimination.’”
Based on the NFMA
NFMA brief’s
in-state issuers,
issuers, the Court
for longlongterm municipal improvements
would …
...change
changeradically
radicallyififthe
thedifferential
differential tax feature
improvements would
feature disappeared."
disappeared.”
In addition to its consideration of the disruptive effect
effect of
of upholding
upholding the
the lower
lower court's
court’sinvalidation
invalidationofofKentucky's
Kentucky’stax
taxpreference
preferencefor
forits
itsmunicipal
municipalbonds,
bonds,the
theCourt
Court clearly
clearlywas
was influenced
influenced
by the fact that
brief in support
support of
of Kentucky
Kentuckyand
andthe
thestatus
statusquo.
quo.AsAsnoted
noted
themajority,
majority,“[i]t
"[i]t is
is striking,
striking, after
after all,
by
that the
the other
other 49
49 states
states all joined
joined an
an amicus
amicus brief
byby
the
all, that
thatmost
most of
of the
theharms
harms
allegedly flowing directly
directlyor
orindirectly
indirectlytotoKentucky's
Kentucky’ssister
sisterStates
Statesand
andtheir
theircitizens
citizenshave
havefailed
failedtotodissuade
dissuadeeven
even aa single
single State
State from
from supporting
supporting the
the current
currentsystem;
system; every
every one
one of
of them,
them,
including States
States with
with no
no income
income tax,
tax, have
have lined
lined up
up with
with Kentucky
Kentucky in
in this
this case.”
case." In
In light
light of the
the unanimity
unanimity of
of support
support of
of the
the existing
existing system
system by the states, the
the Court
Court rejected
rejected an
an outcome
outcome
"which to
on the
the experience
experience of
of nearly
nearly aa century.”
century."
“which
to aa certainty
certaintywould
wouldupset
upset the
themarket
marketininbonds
bonds and
and the
the settled
settled expectations
expectations of
of their
theirissuers
issuers based
based on

In terms of legal argument, the Court's
under which
which state
state tax
tax statutes
statutes that
that discriminate against out-of-state
out-of-state entities
Court’s majority
majorityopinion
opinion distinguished
distinguished aa long line of
of cases
cases under
entitieshave
have been
been struck
down time and again,
again, and
and emphasized
emphasizedthat,
that,in
incontrast
contrast to
to those
those cases,
cases,the
thebeneficiaries
beneficiariesofofKentucky’s
Kentucky'stax
taxstatute
statuteare
arepublic
publicsector
sectorentities.
entities. According
Accordingto
to the
the Court,
Court, “[t]he
"[t]he Kentucky
down
Kentucky tax
scheme
falls outside
outside the
the forbidden
forbidden paradigm
paradigm because
because[it]
[it] favors,
favors, not
not local
local private entrepreneurs, but the
governments." The
majority opinion
scheme falls
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth [of Kentucky] and local governments.”
The majority
opinion
relied on last term's
Waste Management
ManagementAuthority
Authority case
casefor
forthe
the proposition
proposition that
that aa statute is discriminatory under the dormant
term’s United
UnitedHaulers
Haulers Association,
Association, Inc. v.
v. Oneida-Herkimer
Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste
dormant
Commerce
Clause
only
if
it
discriminates
against
"substantially
similar"
out-of-state
entities.
The
majority
opinion
accepted
Kentucky's
argument
that
for
Commerce
Clause
purposes,
Commerce Clause only if it discriminates against “substantially similar” out-of-state entities. The majority opinion accepted Kentucky’s argument that for Commerce Clause purposes, aa
state,
as
a
sovereign
within
its
borders,
is
unique,
and
therefore
not
"substantially
similar"
to
other
states.
Justice
Souter,
joined
by
Justices
Stevens
and
Breyer,
articulated
a
second
state, as sovereign within
and
not “substantially similar” to other states. Justice Souter, joined by Justices Stevens and Breyer, articulated a second
statute, arguing
legal rationale for upholding
upholding the Kentucky
Kentucky statute,
arguing that the "market
“marketparticipant"
participant”exception
exceptiontotothe
thedormant
dormantCommerce
CommerceClause's
Clause’s ban
ban on
on in-state
in-state favoritism
favoritism should
should extend to
situations in which a state uses
usesits
itsregulatory
regulatorypowers,
powers,such
suchasasthe
thetaxing
taxingpower,
power,totobolster
bolsterits
itsstatus
statusasasa amarket
marketparticipant;
participant;the
theother
othermembers
membersofofthe
themajority
majority declined
declined to
to join
join that
that
that ititwas
to the result.
aspect of the opinion on the
the basis
basis that
was unnecessary
unnecessary to
result.
All seven
Justices in
in the
the majority
majority declined
back to
to the Kentucky courts for the
litigation
seven Justices
declined to
to send
send the
the case
case back
the conduct
conduct of
of aa balancing
balancing test
test generally
generally required
required in
indormant
dormantCommerce
Commerce Clause
Clause litigation
involving statutes that
that are
are determined
determined to
tobe
benondiscriminatory
nondiscriminatorybut
butthat
thatnonetheless
nonethelessmay
may adversely
adversely impact
impact interstate
interstatecommerce.
commerce.Under
Underthis
thisso-called
so-called Pike
Pike balancing,
balancing, aa
nondiscriminatory statute
statute may
may be
be invalidated
invalidated if the court
nondiscriminatory
court determines
determines that
that the
theburdens
burdens the
the statute
statute imposes
imposes on interstate commerce clearly outweigh the benefits of a state or local
local
practice. Showing
noappetite
appetite for
for further
further judicial
Showing no
judicialscrutiny
scrutinyininthis
thiscase,
case,the
themajority
majorityasserted
assertedthat
thatthe
thejudicial
judicialbranch
branchisisunsuited
unsuitedtotomaking
makingdeterminations
determinationsregarding
regardingthe
theburdens
burdens and
and
benefits of
tax
statutes
such
as
Kentucky's,
and
that
any
such
determination
should
be
made
by
Congress,
which
"has
some
hope
of
acquiring
more
complete
information
than
adversary
of tax statutes such as Kentucky’s, and that any such determination should be made by Congress,
“has some hope of acquiring more
information than adversary
trials may produce, and
and …
... isisthe
the preferable
preferable institution
institution for
incurring
the
economic
risks
of
any
alteration
in
the
way
things
have
traditionally
been
done."
for incurring the economic
any alteration the way
have traditionally been done.”
The Court thus validated the
that the
the decades-old
decades-old municipal bond taxation
taxation system,
system, notwithstanding
notwithstanding aa substantial
substantial legal
legalchallenge,
challenge,because
because ititwas
was persuaded
persuaded that
the existing
existingsystem
system is
is generally
generally
accepted and
and that
that upending
the status
status quo
quo in
in an
an approximately
approximately $3
$3 trillion
trillion market
As aptly
aptly noted
noted by
by the
the majority,
majority,
upending the
market could
could severely
severely undermine the public sector and investor expectations. As
"practical consequences
havealways
alwaysbeen
beenrelevant
relevantinindeciding
decidingthe
theconstitutionality
constitutionality of
of local
local tax laws.”
laws."
“practical
consequences have
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